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SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE CAUSED BY ACCOMMODATED 

PARTIES 

Appendix no.1 to Directive no. 176/2022 issued by the Rector 

 
The schedule of compensation for damages caused by loss or damage sets out the 
fee amounts itemized as follows: 
 
Item – damages:       Fee for damage (CZK) 
 
Pillow, duvet, bedding, etc. 

- Duvet cover              250 
- Pillowcase              180 
- Sheet               170 
- Blanket              500 
- Pillow               300 
- Curtain (pc)              200 
- Drape (pc)              300 
- Mattress (new)                             2 000 
- Mattress (soiled/damaged)                              500 
- Mattress protector                     300 

 
Furniture, room furnishings, etc. 

- Furniture - damaged by posters and stickers                 200 
- Bed (new)                    2 500 
- Bed grate - damaged                     600 
- Desk - damaged            200 
- Desk (new)                             2 000 
- Chair - damaged                     300 
- Chair (new)                   1 000 
- Desk lamp - damaged                    200 
- Refrigerator - partially damaged                1 000 

Fluorescent lamp                     750 
- Fluorescent lamp - cover                    150 
- Clothes storage wall (new)                   760 

 
Doors (room, bathroom, toilet, etc.), keys, locks, etc. 

- Door - damaged (paint, repair)                   700 
- Door (new)                   1 500 
- Doors - hardboard, two-winged (new)               3 000 
- Fire doors (new)                  3 500 
- Key - loss, replacement of cylinder lock (FAB) - 1pc/3keys      500         
- Key - broken, bent                    120 
- Key - kitchen                    100  
- Key ring (key tag)                      50  
- Door handle + label (new)                  200 
- Signs (marking of doors, lockers...)                   50 
- Door lock (door lock, cylinder lock (FAB) - new))               230 
- Cabinet lock (cylinder lock (FAB) - new)                150 
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Wall painting 
- Painting a room - whole room             2 000    
- Painting a room - 1 wall       400 
- Corridor painting - whole corridor     600 
- Corridor painting - 1 wall       120 
- Painting - other 1m2                       30 

 
Bathroom, toilet 

- Bathroom - lighting cover       100 
- Shower curtain        200 
- Shower hose with shower head (new)     300 
- Washbasin         850 
- Washbasin – wall bracket       100 
- U-bend        200 
- Washbasin (sink) mixer (new)      900 
- Toilet bowl combi               3 000 
- Toilet bowl plain              1 400 
- Toilet seat         160 
- Toilet flush         750 

 

Washing machines, dryers 
- Washing machine rental  40,-/ 1.5 hrs. 
- Dryer rental                                                                                               50,-/ 2 hrs. 
- Washing machine/dryer handle (repair by halls of residence employee)  500,- 
- Washing machine/dryer handle (repair by contractor)  according to actual costs 

Fees for loss or destruction of an item not listed in the schedule of fees must be paid in 
full by the Accommodated Party based on the actual costs incurred by UO to repair the 
damage or restore the item to its original condition. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
The schedule of services sets the amount of payment by item as follows: 
 
Item – services:         Price in CZK 

 
- Duplicate of accommodation identity card       50 
- Room opening – locking oneself out with a key left in the lock   300 
- Room cleaning         500  
- Rent of vacuum cleaner / iron + ironing board    free of charge 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
The schedule of penalties sets the amount of payment by item as follows: 
 
Item – penalties:         Price in CZK 
 

- Misuse or damage to fire extinguishers, hydrants, telephone lines, emergency call 
devices and other equipment                                   3 000 
- Failure to hand over the room at the termination of accommodation in accordance 
with the Regulations for Halls of Residence       500 

     - Handing over uncleaned room        500 
     - Lighting fires and smoking outside the designated area     500 
     - Unclean room (if detected by random check)      500 


